This article discusses techniques used to design business processes that are directly executable on the computer system of an enterprise (executable business processes). It also describes the experience of teaching the elements of this technology. This experience was accumulated within two years of teaching process disciplines to bachelors and masters in
Introduction
N otwithstanding the fact that the first analogues of modern business process management systems (at that time they were called workflowsystems [1] ) appeared more than fifteen years ago, until recently, most of the process management works (for example, [2 -4] ) were limited by the study of production activity of enterprises, identification of repetitive chains of actions, formalization and integration of these chains into completed business processes, analysis of selected business processes, and development of recommendations for changes in business processes so that at the same time the operating efficiency of the enterprise increased. This did not imply automated execution of business processes. The use of computer systems was limited only to business process modeling. That is, after the development or modification of a business process it was introduced to organizations by administrative methods, which are long, clumsy and expensive.
In recent years, quality changes occurred in this field [5] . Currently, enterprises have been actively implementing computer systems directly executing business processes in the computer environment which are called the business process management system (BPMS). These systems distribute tasks to the executors and monitor their implementation. The sequence of tasks is determined by the business process diagram. Control points move across the diagram; in the design nodes control points generate tasks for the executors.
Thus, at an "office"-type enterprise, an analogue of the production line appears: this mechanism makes it possible to exclude routine operations from the employees' actions, inefficient procedures related to information search and transmission, and significantly to increase the rate of employee interaction. This is due to the fact that by using BPMS, employees accomplish received tasks sticking to receiving data required for task execution from other employees; they transmit the results of their work to other employees; and they study the job descriptions. All information needed to perform the task appears on the employee's computer screen.
At enterprises with stable recurring chains of operations, the use of BPMS provides other advantages: significantly simplifies the control activities for works in progress and increases the transparency of business operations; improves the enterprise product quality: through automatic regulatory activity and monitoring tools to observe all rules provided makes it possible to promptly change business processes in response to the changing business environment of the enterprise; makes it possible to solve the problem of enterprisescale integration; reduces the cost of enterprise automation, and improves the rate of software development and reliability.
Let us explain the last item in the list. Reducing costs is one of the reasons for selecting a process automation option. In the traditional approach, at the beginning a detailed technical project (in the form of a plain text) is drawn up. This is approved by the customer, and subsequently it is converted to program code by software programmers. Automation based executable business processes makes it possible to eliminate duplication: in this case, the analyst immediately develops executable business processes, which are approved by the customer and do not have to be translated into a program code. Therefore, the development time and costs of the work of the executors are significantly reduced.
Automation based on executable business processes makes it possible to quickly adapt the development to changing problems and new ideas started up in the course of development, to reduce development costs, to reduce the technical support costs, and significantly to reduce the cost of modifications and maintenance.
Thus, system implementation, customization and management based on executable business processes prove to be faster and cheaper as compared to traditional automation in which separate application components are developed for various problems and functions. These advantages (faster, cheaper, easier to support and maintain) coincide with the paradigm advantages of object-oriented programming as compared to procedural programming. By analogy, the activity of designing executable business processes can be called a new programming paradigm.
In this case, the concept of the paradigm is considered in terms of R.Floyd's programming paradigm concept [6] , which is an extension of T.Kuhn's paradigm concept proposed in the paper [7] .
In recent years, executable business processes have been actively implemented both in business and government organizations. However, automation based on executable business processes requires process thinking of specialists different from thinking of IT specialists using the traditional enterprise automation. Apart from the knowledge of notations describing business processes and interfaces, BPMS, business analysts should be able to implement some business specific situations in the form of executable business processes. In this regard, a task appears relating to training specialists for both eco-nomic and information technology-related specialties in the process approach and BPMS handling.
This article offers rules of outlining business processes, and it provides solutions for some typical situations. These rules can be considered as an extension and refinement of a set of rules set forth in the section 'BPMN Best Practices' [8] .
1.Training for executable business processes development
The paradigm of object-oriented programming has led to the emergence of specialists whose way of thinking deeply varies from the traditional thinking of procedureoriented software programmers. Making comparisons with process automation, it is fair to say that after progressing to a certain stage of the business, rapidly growing business processes-based automation will require a large number of specialists, i.e. business analysts possessing process thinking.
Even today these specialists have to be trained in higher education institutions. By analogy with programming training, teaching students business processes development can be divided into two approaches: study of business process description notations and training to work with specific BPMS (similar to learning the syntax of programming languages and specific compilers) study of various possible implementation options in the form of executable business processes of various typical situations in the enterprise business (similar to learning programming techniques)
There is a large number of training courses dedicated to the first approach. For example, papers [9] [10] summarize the experience of teaching students to develop executable business processes in MESI, NITU MISiS and UGATU. In the lessons students learn the theory of executable business processes, graphical business process description notations (the most popular notation is BPMN, but sometimes UML AD is used [11] ), the main components of typical BPMS, and they acquire practical experience in development and execution of the simplest business processes.
In the course of training, the issues of handling transient business processes, rules of selecting traffic of control points and capabilities of assigning terms of job execution are studied and consolidated in practice. The developed business processes are executed by students under different roles in the software environment.
Training courses dedicated to construction of various process automation solutions based on executable business processes are currently still being established. Within the framework of such courses, on the basis of agreed sets of specially selected business situations and options of process solutions for them, techniques of outlining effective solutions can be taught, and the process thinking of students can be developed. The following section provides examples of situations, and it formulates rules of constructing business process diagrams developed in BPMS operating practice at enterprises.
Engineering practice of executable business processes

Formulations used in the names of business process diagram nodes appropriate to executor actions
The name of a node, which carries a job for the executor, in a majority of BPMS is identical to the name of the job that is displayed to the user. The jobs should be formulated so that they are clear to the extent possible to the executor. From the authors' experience, the clearest are wordings including an infinitive and a noun, such as "issue an order", "review the application". In the lessons conducted by the authors, this kind of naming business process nodes is mandatory.
Size of business process diagram
It is extremely difficult to analyze business process diagrams having a size larger than one and a half times the size of the computer screen. If the diagram does not fit on the screen, it is necessary to try to move its parts into internal or external sub-processes.
Motion direction of control points across the business process diagram
It is comfortable to analyze motion of control points across the business process diagram when a general motion of control points corresponds to motion of the area which a person looks at while reading texts. Therefore, it is desirable to place the business process diagram nodes so that the general motion of the control points in them go from left to right or from top to bottom. In case of long sections of control point motion, the diagram nodes connected by junction lines can be arranged from left to right and from top to bottom much as a person reads words on a sheet of paper document (Figure 1 ).
In case of complicated behavior logic of a business process, when a large number of loops of directed transitions appear in the diagram, this cannot be achieved. However, the majority of business processes used in practice have a simple logic, and in their development we need to pay attention to correspondence of the overall motion of control points in the selected direction (from left to right or from top to bottom).
Do not use roles in the form of swimlines in business process diagrams
The roles are intended to link the business process diagram nodes with the task executors. The majority of modern graphical notations makes it possible to assign roles in the diagram in the form of horizontal or vertical stripes, called swimlines. In this case, all diagram nodes located in the swimline are associated with a role corresponding to the track.
The practical experience of the authors shows that the use of roles in the form of swimlines is inconvenient in the industrial business processes of the enterprise, inasmuch as the need for placing the business process diagram nodes on a certain strip prevents your developing diagrams that are easy-to-understand in terms of motion of the control points, and it also significantly increases the area occupied by the business process diagram.
Information on a node-related role is important to analyze the business process diagram. Therefore, it is proposed to put the role name in parentheses at the top of the graphic element of the action node and consider it as a prefix of the node name. This technique will be used in the diagrams provided in this article.
Implementation of actions to be simultaneously performed by two executors
In some cases, the action should be simultaneously performed by two executors (for example, one employee should sign a document which is in the possession of the other employee). As a rule, the intuitive realization of such a scenario corresponds to a sequential arrangement of two nodes in the business process diagram; in so doing, the executor in the first node is an employee who should sign the document, and the second executor is an employee who is in possession the document is ( Figure 2) . However, the practice of business process maintenance shows that such a solution fails, since such node arrangement does not allow for coordinating the interaction. In this case, it is proposed that the nodes be placed in parallel (Figure 3) . (HR Dept.) To receive an application from the employee
Taking secondary actions to a parallel branch
Let us consider the case when several consecutive actions should be performed simultaneously by two executors. The practice of executable business processes shows that the roles of officials, such as the "accountant" or "cashier" correspond to "responsible" employees, and the role of "employee" or "applicant" corresponds to much lesser "responsible" employees who can forget to mark the job processing for weeks. Figure 4 provides an example of a business process diagram in which the tasks, for which execution is introduced by an "employee" into BPMS, can disable the normal business process flow. These tasks are marked in the Figure by oval curves. For example, if an employee does not mark a job execution in BPMS "become familiar with the approval", the business process will not proceed to execution of the order and disbursement of money. In the commercial operation mode, such diagrams of business processes can lead to serious disruptions in enterprise performance.
(HR Dept.) To receive an application from the employee (Employee) To file an application to HR Dept.
Fig. 3. Proper implementation of an action being performed simultaneously by two persons
Therefore, the business process diagram is to be drawn out so that the secondary jobs executed by the employee do not suspend further implementation of the business process. Each such job should be performed in a parallel branch, and after it no essential tasks of the business process should be performed. An example of a correct outlining of the business process diagram corresponding to the diagram actions in Figure  4 is provided in Figure 5. 
Using paired splits and merges:
Implementation of the possibility of decomposing a diagram section To approve sometimes used in the business process diagrams. An element "end of control flow" is used in such diagrams to remove the control points which completed their job ( Figure 6 shows an example of diagram with unpaired elements equivalent to the diagram in Figure 5 ). However, as noted in paper [8] , a preferred diagram is a diagram with paired splits and merges, since such diagrams are easier to understand.
This happens because the diagram section between the split and its paired merge can be mentally decomposed and, thus, the business process diagram is split into two simpler diagrams. Having experience, the business analyst can quickly "read" such diagrams. In case of large diagrams with unpaired elements, the business analyst has to "decode" these diagrams; that requires much more time and effort. Figure 7 shows a diagram with three embedded split and merge pairs. It is evident that the diagram drawn out in this way enables us to mentally decompose it successively three times and, thus, to simplify the complexity of its visual perception.
Location of paired splitsmerges and connecting transitions
It is convenient to locate splits and their paired merges on the same horizontal or vertical line so that a paired element for one element can be easily found in the business process diagram. It is desirable that the transition lines corresponding to simultaneously running action flows be parallel. This makes it easier to understand the diagram, as it is easier for the business analyst to arrange sequences of actions in the diagram in parallel as "running in parallel." Examples of such arrangements are shown in Figures 5 and 7. 
Use of the "end of business process" element
It is preferable to use "end of the business process" elements rather than "end of control flow" elements, because in this case, a business analyst can more easily analyze the chart of a workflow instance process being performed with control points posted thereon. Once a control point arrives at an "end of business process" element, the workflow instance is immediately completed, whereas when an "end of control flow" element is used, a business analyst has to expend more effort to ensure that all control points have come to "end of control flow" elements.
Based on the "end of the business process" element, one can build process solutions for certain situations. Let us consider the case of document concurrence: three departments should agree on the document. Each department may approve or reject the document. If any of the departments rejects the document, the document receives the status "not agreed" and the concurrence should stop immediately, since there is no need for other departments to review the documents.
Concurrence by all departments should be done in parallel. The approval procedure in the business process is not important. Figure 8 provides a diagram which when used within the sub-process solves the task set. According to this diagram, any control point which comes to an end-node "Rejected" due to a rejection by any department will stop implementation of the entire sub-process and, in particular, remove the control points from the nodes in which document was concurred with two other departments. In case of a positive decision made by any department, the control point gets into a merge element, in which "it is waiting" for positive solutions from other departments.
An example of a compromise solution on splits -merges and use of the "end of control flow" element
The development of executable business processes is an art like an art of traditional programming. There are no ready recipes for all possible situations. In many cases, the solution proves to be compromise schemes combining both recommendations proposed in this article, and some exceptions.
As an example, Figure 9 depicts a simplified business process diagram of a retail lending bank. It contains both paired splits and merges or unpaired splits, and an end node of business process, and two end nodes of the control flow. It goes like this, because if the credit manager rejects it, there will be another executer who will also have to be informed about the rejection.
Use of algorithms in the business process diagram
Due to the fact that business process diagrams are very similar to control flow charts, a solution algorithm for a certain problem can be included directly in the business process diagram. This approach can be applied in development of both industrial and educational business processes.
As an example, let us consider a process implementation of the classical M.Gardner's problem of a discerning bride as formulated by academic E.B.Dynkin [12] . Grooms one by one come to one bride; the total number of grooms is known in advance. She keeps company with each of them no more than once and can compare a groom with any of the previous ones. If she selects someone, the selection process is terminated. If the bride rejects someone, she cannot meet him again. The bride's intention is to select the best groom with a maximum probability.
Figures 10 and 11 provide a business process and its sub-processes implementing this task. In the business process diagram, tasks-scripts (smallsize elements) correspond to support operations such as determining the number of marriage candidates in the list of candidates, extracting the current marriage candidate from the list of candidates, replacing the current marriage candidate with the next candidate in the list, etc.
Application of free software with an open code to train specialists in process automation
To teach students process automation, courses [9, 10] apply free software -BPMS RunaWFE [13] . The application of the free software for education makes it easy to introduce a training course in the educational process 
Conclusion
This article describes business situations for which solutions are proposed in the form of executable business processes. In addition we offer rules of constructing business process diagrams and an approach for training specialists -business analysts. The cited examples show that the development of executable business processes is a new area of activity for which new methods of building IT solutions and new training procedures should be created. 
